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Abstract
Background: It	 is	essential	 that	medical	education	 (MedEd)	 fellows	achieve	desired	
outcomes	prior	to	graduation.	Despite	the	 increase	 in	postgraduate	MedEd	fellow-
ships	 in	 emergency	 medicine	 (EM),	 there	 is	 no	 consistently	 applied	 competency	
framework.	We	sought	to	develop	entrustable	professional	activities	(EPAs)	for	EM	
MedEd fellows.
Methods: From	2021	to	2022,	we	used	a	modified	Delphi	method	to	achieve	con-
sensus	 for	 EPAs.	 EM	education	 experts	 generated	 an	 initial	 list	 of	 173	 EPAs	 after	
literature	review.	In	each	Delphi	round,	panelists	were	asked	to	make	a	binary	choice	
of	whether	to	include	the	EPA.	We	determined	an	inclusion	threshold	of	70%	agree-
ment a priori. After the first round, given the large number of EPAs meeting inclusion 
threshold, panelists were instructed to vote whether each EPA should be included in 
the “20 most important” EPAs for a MedEd fellowship. Modifications were made be-
tween rounds based on expert feedback. We calculated descriptive statistics.
Results: Seventeen	experts	completed	four	Delphi	rounds	each	with	100%	response.	
After	Round	1,	87	EPAs	were	eliminated	and	two	were	combined.	Following	Round	2,	
46 EPAs were eliminated, seven were combined, and three were included in the final 
list. After the third round, one EPA was eliminated and 13 were included. After the 
fourth round, 11 EPAs were eliminated. The final list consisted of 16 EPAs in domains 
of career development, education theory and methods, research and scholarship, and 
educational program administration.
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INTRODUC TION

Postgraduate	medical	 education	 (MedEd)	 fellowships	 have	 gained	
popularity	 in	 recent	years,	especially	 in	emergency	medicine	 (EM).	
The general aim of these fellowships is to train fellows to be out-
standing clinical educators, researchers and leaders, capable of ad-
vancing theory, practices, and scholarship in MedEd and primed to 
secure positions as academic core faculty, clerkship directors, and 
assistant residency directors.1–4 Postgraduate EM MedEd fellow-
ships can be 1- year, typically with a focus on teaching, or 2- year, 
typically incorporating training in scholarship.3,4 Additionally, some 
fellowships offer fellows the opportunity to complete a master's 
degree in an education or research related field during the fellow-
ship.3,4 Exemplar curricula and objectives have been published pre-
viously; however, no standardized curricula and objectives, currently 
exist for EM MedEd fellowships.5,6 MedEd fellowships are not gov-
erned by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
(ACGME).	Society	for	Academic	Medicine	(SAEM)	created	a	formal	
endorsement process for EM MedEd scholarship fellowships in 
2013, but not all fellowships apply or are ultimately certified.7,8

Components and outcomes of both 1- year teaching and 2- 
year education scholarship fellowships are variable and site- 
dependent.5,6 Limited studies have assessed outcomes of MedEd 
fellowships, but objective outcome data for fellows and what they 
pursue after fellowship continues to be a challenge.9–11	Department	
chairs, fellowship directors, and other major stakeholders continue 
to perceive a need for further training in many areas.11	Having	a	uni-
fied competency- based framework for EM MedEd fellowships could 
help	minimize	 variability	 and	 clarify	 expected	 outcomes.	 It	 would	
also enable confidence in institutional leaders and potential employ-
ers that graduates were prepared for job tasks, a need that has been 
previously identified.11

In	 recent	 years,	 competency-	based	 education	 has	 gained	 mo-
mentum in health professions education.12 Entrustable professional 
activities	(EPAs)	provide	an	objective	competency-	based	framework	
that is defined as “a unit of professional practice that can be en-
trusted to a sufficiently competent learner or professional.”13 Many 
specialties and organizations including the Association of American 
Medical	 Colleges	 (AAMC)	 have	 embraced	 EPAs	 as	 a	 useful	 strat-
egy in competency based education because EPAs are “executable 
within a given time frame, observable, measurable, confined to a 
qualified personnel.”13–17 Within competency- based education, 
competencies provide a framework that describe qualities of profes-
sionals providing a description to guide learners and supervisors.18 
EPAs facilitate the theoretical framework.18 EPAs allow for a more 
integrated holistic evaluation of trainees, not only for specific skills 
but also for readiness of a trainee concerning a professional activ-
ity.13 The potential benefit of EPAs can extend to any level of learner 

and there have been calls to establish EPAs for teachers in MedEd.19 
In	response	to	this	call,	we	have	seen	the	development	of	EPAs	for	
graduate students in health professions education.20–22 While clini-
cian educator milestones were also released in 2022, EPAs have not 
been created nor is this work specifically designed for EM MedEd 
fellows.23	Despite	these	advances	in	related	areas,	EPAs	specific	to	
postgraduate EM MedEd fellowships do not exist. Fellowships differ 
from degree- granting graduate programs in terms of their structure 
and curricula. There is a need for EPAs in this unique setting.

It	 is	 instrumental	 to	assess	MedEd	 fellows’	 competency	 to	en-
sure graduates have the appropriate training to be the next leaders 
in their field. This is especially true for education fellows as they 
have been shown to consistently hold departmental and academic 
leadership positions after graduation.1 Further, a standardized set 
of outcome competencies offers a framework for fellowship direc-
tors to ensure their fellows are growing and progressing appropri-
ately as well as provide them with specific, objective, anchored, and 
actionable feedback and continued professional development. The 
objective of this study was to develop an outcomes- based frame-
work	of	EPAs	for	MedEd	fellows	in	one	specialty	(i.e.,	EM)	that	could	
be applied to MedEd fellowships across all specialties or education 
components of other training programs.

METHODS

Study design

We	used	a	modified	Delphi	method	utilizing	an	online	survey	plat-
form	 (SurveyMonkey)	 to	 achieve	 expert	 consensus	 for	 EPAs	 for	
postgraduate	 MedEd	 fellowships.	 The	 modified	 Delphi	 technique	
is a systematic group consensus strategy designed to increase con-
tent validity.24–26	The	modified	Delphi	 technique	was	 intentionally	
selected as it has the potential to mitigate the effects of bias that 
may arise from the study group's interactions, assure anonymity 
with responses, and provide controlled feedback to study group 
participants following each round.25 This study was reviewed by the 
institutional	review	board	of	the	David	Geffen	School	of	Medicine	at	
UCLA and determined to be exempt.

Setting and participants

We identified EM education experts, preferably with prior experi-
ence in developing EPAs, of diverse career stages, gender, and re-
gions of the United States through review of Council of Residency 
Directors	 in	 Emergency	 Medicine	 MedEd	 Fellowship	 Community	
of Practice, personal knowledge of study authors, and snowball 

Conclusions: We developed a list of 16 EPAs for EM MedEd fellowships, the first step 
in implementing competency- based MedEd.
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sampling,	 to	 participate	 in	 the	 Delphi	 process.	 These	 experts	 in-
cluded graduates of MedEd fellowships and national leaders in EM 
MedEd who have held critical roles in running MedEd fellowships at 
their respective institutions. All members who were asked to con-
tribute to the study participated. We collected data between June 
2021 and August 2022.

Study protocol

We first conducted a literature search to review the current body 
of knowledge surrounding core curricular content and assessment 
methods in MedEd fellowships as well as existing EPAs from other 
fields such as clinical medicine and graduate health professions ed-
ucation.14,21,27–28	All	17	members	of	the	Delphi	panel	convened	a	
drafting	meeting	via	online	platform	(Zoom	Video	Communications	
Inc.,	2011).	At	 the	beginning	of	 this	meeting,	one	of	 the	authors	
with	expertise	in	competency	based	MedEd	(CBME;	HC)	provided	
an orientation to the goals and process to ensure a shared mental 
model. The panel then drafted an initial list of EPAs and domains. 
Initial	domains	were	drawn	from	existing	curricula	and	literature.5,6 
We	utilized	an	electronic	platform	(Survey	Monkey,	1999)	to	ad-
minister	and	collect	data	from	the	Delphi	surveys.	In	each	Delphi	
round, we asked panelists to make a binary choice of whether the 
EPA should be included in the final list of EPAs fellowship direc-
tors	adopt	 into	 their	 fellowship.	While	Delphi	 studies	commonly	
utilize Likert scales, a variety of methods can be used including 
binary rating.29–31	We	determined	a	threshold	of	70%	agreement	
by	majority	vote	of	the	Delphi	panel	for	inclusion	a	priori.	This	is	
consistent with prior literature on consensus thresholds.32	In	each	
round, panelists were asked to provide written comments about 
the reasoning behind their vote, linguistic edits to the current 
draft EPAs, and suggestions for combining or adding EPAs. The 
first and last authors made modifications between rounds based 
on feedback from the expert panelists. The panelists were then 
asked to vote on the revised EPAs and provide additional edits or 
comments in all subsequent rounds. Panelists were given access 
to all results and comments from the previous round. We planned 
to	continue	the	Delphi	process	until	consensus	was	reached	for	all	
items or there was evidence of diminishing returns.33	 In	the	first	
round, we did not place a limitation on the number of “yes” votes. 
After the first round, due to the significant number of EPAs that 
met threshold for inclusion and a desire to create a list of EPAs 
that were essential and manageable for fellows to achieve during 
the 1-  or 2- year duration of a MedEd fellowship, panelists were 
instructed to vote “yes” or “no” on whether each EPA should be 
included in a list of the “20 most important” EPAs for a MedEd 
fellowship.	We	 used	 the	 same	 inclusion	 threshold	 of	 70%	 “yes”	
and	also	added	an	exclusion	threshold	of	70%	“no.”	Panelists	were	
given similar voting instructions in Rounds 3 and 4.

After	the	conclusion	of	the	Delphi	process,	we	decided	to	eval-
uate the quality of our resulting EPAs to ensure they met EPA stan-
dards.	Five	authors	(four	authors	with	experience	developing	EPAs	

and critical roles in MedEd fellowships at their institutions and the 
first	author)	independently	applied	a	minimally	modified	version	of	
the EQual rubric to assess quality and structure of each EPA title and 
made modifications as indicated.34 Because items within the EQual 
rubric contains “clinical outcome,” which is not aligned with the ed-
ucationally oriented EPAs of this study, members of the group were 
asked to substitute “clinical outcome” with “educational outcome.” 
Following independent scoring, the five authors met to discuss re-
sults and modify EPA titles accordingly.

Data analysis

We calculated and reported descriptive statistics for item response 
during	 each	Delphi	 round.	We	 calculated	descriptive	 statistics	 for	
EPA	EQual	scores.	We	used	a	threshold	of	4.07	as	our	cutoff	based	
on prior literature.35	It	is	suggested	that	EPAs	with	scores	below	this	
cutpoint may possibly require revision.35

RESULTS

We	 invited	 17	 experts	 to	 participate	 in	 the	Delphi	 process,	 all	 of	
whom agreed to participate. The characteristics of the expert pan-
elists are described in Table 1.

The	 initial	 drafting	 resulted	 in	 the	 generation	 of	 173	 EPAs	 in	
four core domains: career development, education theory and 
methods, research and scholarship, and educational program ad-
ministration.	We	completed	four	Delphi	rounds.	The	response	rate	
was	100%	across	all	rounds.	Figure 1 shows the detailed results of 

TA B L E  1 Characteristics	of	Delphi	panelists	in	the	development	
of curricular objectives for EM MedEd Fellowships.

n (%) Total 
n = 17

Region of practice

West 8	(47)

South 3	(18)

Northeast 1	(6)

Midwest 5	(29)

Academic rank

Fellow 3	(18)

Assistant professor 4	(24)

Associate professor 5	(29)

Professor 4	(24)

Emeritus 1	(6)

Completed a MedEd fellowship 10	(59)

Experience directing a MedEd fellowship 12	(71)

Experience in developing EPAs 4	(24)

Abbreviations: EPA, entrustable professional activity; MedEd, medical 
education.
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the	Delphi	process.	After	Round 1,	85	EPAs	met	the	70%	inclusion	
criteria. Given this large number of EPAs that met threshold for in-
clusion and a desire to create a list of EPAs that were essential and 
manageable for fellows to achieve during the 1-  or 2- year duration 
of	 a	MedEd	 fellowship,	we	decided	 to	pass	 these	85	EPAs	on	 to	
the next round and instructed subsequently instructed panelists to 
vote “yes” or “no” on whether each EPA should be included in a list 
of the “20 most important” EPAs for a MedEd fellowship. Following 
Round 2,	three	items	met	the	threshold	for	inclusion	in	the	final	list	
of EPAs. Thirty- one EPAs did not meet the threshold for inclusion 
or	exclusion	 in	 the	 final	 tool	 and	advanced	 to	Round 3.	After	 the	
third round, 13 EPAs met the inclusion threshold and were added 
to the final evaluation tool. After the fourth and final rounds, we 
did not add any additional EPAs to our final list. Given that we had 

completed four rounds and no additional EPA met the inclusion 
threshold in the final round, we determined that we had met the 
law of diminishing returns and decided to stop the process.33 The 
final	list	after	the	four	Delphi	rounds	resulted	in	16	EPAs,	with	rep-
resentation in each of the four initial domains. There were six EPAs 
that	did	not	achieve	consensus	(Box 1; see Table S1 for full results 
of	the	modified	Delphi	process).

The results of application of the EQual rubric to the 16 EPAs re-
sulting	from	the	modified	Delphi	process	are	show	in	Table 2. Two 
EPAs	did	not	meet	the	threshold	of	4.07	and	were	revised.	We	also	
revised additional EPAs for clarity and format according to consis-
tent comments from the group members. The final list of EPA titles 
after	the	modified	Delphi	process	and	application	of	the	EQual	ru-
bric is shown in Box 2.

F I G U R E  1 EPA	study	Delphi	process.	After	the	generation	of	173	potential	EPAs	in	Round 1,	87	were	eliminated	after	not	hitting	the	70%	
“yes,	should	be	an	EPA.”	Due	to	the	high	number	of	potential	EPAs	(85)	that	were	above	the	70%	threshold,	group	members	were	asked	to	
“select	the	top	20”	and	EPAs	that	were	above	70%	were	included	in	the	final	list	(3)	and	EPAs	that	were	70%	“no”	were	eliminated	(46).	After	
feedback, EPAs were combined, added, or collapsed into existing EPAs. The same thresholds were carried into each subsequent round with 
16 EPAs included in the final list and six EPAs never meeting threshold for exclusion or inclusion. EPA, entrustable professional activity.

BOX 1 EPA titles that did not achieve consensus.

1. Apply instructional design methods to educational curricula

2.	 Incorporate	education	theory	into	practice

3. Align educational methods with learning objectives

4.	Develop	a	faculty	development	session

5.	Collaborate	with	other	educational	leaders	(inside	and	outside	of	your	institution)

6. Contribute to education scholarship
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TA B L E  2 Application	of	the	EQual	rubric	to	the	16	generated	EPAs.

Domain EPA title
Mean total 
score, n = 5

Mean average score (mean 
total/14; cutscore 4.07), n = 5

Career development Create academic CV 59.6 4.26

Develop	an	educator	portfolio 62 4.43

Participate in mentorship relationships 56.8 4.06

Education theory and 
methods

Perform a needs assessment 64.2 4.59

Create a curriculum informed by education theory 65.4 4.67

Apply evidence- based teaching methods to didactic instruction 62.2 4.44

Utilize a variety of bedside teaching techniques 63.8 4.56

Incorporate	diversity	and	inclusion	in	educational	methods 56.8 4.06

Evaluate a curriculum 62.8 4.49

Provide feedback to learners 59.6 4.26

Create an individualized learning plan to support the struggling 
learner

68.2 4.87

Research and scholarship Design	a	scholarly	project	using	appropriate	conceptual	
framework, methods, and assessment tools

64.6 4.61

Assess quality of MedEd research 60.6 4.33

Educational program 
administration

Participate in program evaluation 59.8 4.27

Apply a variety of strategies to assess learners 61 4.36

Participate in education committees 63 4.5

Note:	Application	of	the	EQual	rubric	to	the	16	EPAs	that	met	threshold.	The	EQual	rubric	is	a	14-	item	rubric,	where	items	can	be	scored	from	1	to	5.	
Mean total score refers to the mean of the total score that specific EPA, based on our five reviewers. The “Mean Average Score” is the total score divided 
by	the	number	of	items	(14).	A	mean	cut	score	of	4.07	was	chosen	based	on	prior	published	literature.	EPAs	with	scores	below	4.07	may	require	revision.
Abbreviations: EPA, entrustable professional activity; MedEd, medical education.

BOX 2 Final list of MedEd fellowship EPA titles.

Career development

1. Creating an academic CV*

2. Creating an educator portfolio*

3. Serving as a mentor to learners*

Education theory and methods

4. Performing a needs assessment

5.	Creating	curricula	incorporating	elements	of	education	theory*

6. Applying evidence- based teaching methods to didactic instruction*

7.	 Utilizing	a	variety	of	bedside	teaching	techniques*

8. Applying educational methods that foster diversity, equity, and inclusion*

9. Evaluating curricula*

10. Providing feedback to learners*

11. Creating an individualized learning plan to support a struggling learner*

Research and scholarship

12.	 Designing	a	scholarly	education	project*

13. Assessing quality of MedEd research*

Educational program administration

14. Performing a program evaluation*

15.	 Performing	workplace-	based	learner	assessments*

16. Participating in education committees*

*Tense of the EPA were changed.
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DISCUSSION

This study adds to existing literature by creating the first set of 
EPA	titles	for	postgraduate	MedEd	fellows	 in	EM.	 It	 is	crucial	 that	
MedEd fellows have defined outcomes of their training as a first step 
to identify areas of focus for growth and development as well as 
graduation targets.36 As this type of training becomes more desired 
by both institutional leaders and trainees and the number of fellow-
ships increases, having a robust outcomes framework toward which 
to target assessment and requisite graduation thresholds can pro-
tect all stakeholders and lend further legitimacy to the value of this 
training.1,8,11,37

The EPAs developed in this study align with the core curricu-
lar domains of postgraduate MedEd fellowships both internal and 
external to the specialty of EM including teaching skills, learning 
theory, curriculum design, educational program administration, re-
search and scholarship, and career development.5,9,38 Additionally, 
they were built upon the framework of CBME, which is now the 
predominant training paradigm globally.12,39–40 Many of the EPAs 
developed in this study also align with EPAs developed for gradu-
ate programs in health professions education, particularly in the 
areas of education and scholarship, which is not surprising given the 
existence of shared goals and curricular content of these different 
training programs.20,22,27	Our	EPAs	seemed	to	be	more	distinctive	in	
the domains of career development and education program admin-
istration, which may point to the unique aspects of MedEd fellow-
ship training in EM. By applying this outcomes- based framework, the 
EPAs developed in this study will be better able to meet the current 
needs of MedEd systems.12,39–40 Additionally, as many MedEd fel-
lowship graduates go on to serve in leadership positions in MedEd, 
the application of this framework can have macro level influence, im-
pacting patients served by physicians these fellows train.1,10,12,39–41

This list of core EPAs has multiple applications. This is the first 
step in implementing competency- based education in EM MedEd 
fellowships as the EPAs created in this study, once comprehen-
sively described, can be adopted by all EM MedEd fellowships as a 
competency- based outcomes framework.42 This work can be fol-
lowed by incorporating a full map of competencies and knowledge, 
skills, attitudes/objectives for each EPA title. While this study was 
focused on MedEd fellowships in EM in the United States and 
therefore may have limited generalizability, MedEd is not specialty 
specific. There is significant overlap in MedEd fellowship core 
content between EM and other specialties, so this EPA frame-
work can also be applied and/or adapted in existing postgraduate 
MedEd fellowships in other specialties and can guide those who 
are seeking to develop such postgraduate fellowships. From this 
work, education leaders can begin to operationalize the other four 
core components of competency based MedEd: developmental 
progression, individualized learning, coaching, and assessment.36 
These EPAs could be organized according to anticipated develop-
mental progression and observable practice activities that map to 
these EPAs could be created and sequenced progressively to sup-
port the development of expertise.36,43 These EPAs could guide 

fellowship directors in creating or iterating specific curricula and 
learning experiences that will lead to the achievement of these 
competencies prior to graduation. Beyond content, the resulting 
list of EPAs can also focus attention on resources, design, and per-
sonnel factors necessary for the successful administration of an 
education	fellowship.	Having	this	competency	framework	can	help	
fellowship directors and faculty target coaching efforts and focus 
teaching practices to the individual fellow's stage of progress in 
achievement of these EPAs. Finally, these EPAs could be applied 
as part of a fellowship's system of assessment as standards to be 
met and a source of data for important feedback. Such feedback 
information	may	guide	changes	 in	 individual	 fellow	behavior	 (i.e.,	
more dedicated study of a particular topic or attempts at different 
methods	of	teaching).	 Improved	feedback	to	fellows	can	also	en-
hance their professional development.44,45

There were several EPAs that did not meet consensus after four 
rounds. We hypothesize that this may be due to several of the non-
consensus EPAs having significant overlap with other listed EPAs. 
This likely resulted in our experts choosing the option they felt was 
best	or	most	specific.	Other	nonconsensus	EPAs	were	felt	by	some	
panelists to be too basic for MedEd fellows or natural byproducts 
of MedEd fellowships, so when trying to create a list of the “most 
important” EPAs, they preferred other options. These nonconsensus 
EPAs could be utilized as a list of “optional” EPAs or serve as a guide 
for how individual programs can design optional EPAs to incorporate 
as necessary to meet their individual program needs.

There are still many unanswered questions on the topic of a 
unified outcomes framework of EPAs for MedEd fellowships. We 
have provided content validity evidence, but future studies could 
add additional validity evidence to support the use of these EPAs 
in practice as programmatic assessment tools are designed and im-
plemented and developmental progression tracked. While we antic-
ipate that use of these EPAs in MedEd fellowship will lead to a more 
standardized set of expectations and outcomes for fellows and pro-
vide a framework for high- quality feedback that will enhance their 
growth and development, future studies evaluating the impact of 
broad utilization and changes in fellow and programmatic behavior 
are needed.

LIMITATIONS

The study has limitations that must be considered in interpreting 
the	 results.	The	choice	of	Delphi	panel	experts	may	not	be	 rep-
resentative of the larger pool of MedEd fellowship stakeholders. 
Although we attempted to gather broad representation of medical 
educators within the field, it is possible that a differently com-
posed panel may have yielded different results. Additionally, as 
this method was implemented electronically, there may be limited 
discussion and elaboration; however, this is key to the design of 
a	Delphi.	Other	consensus	methods	such	as	nominal	group	tech-
nique may have yielded different results with the added benefit of 
in person discussion although at the expense of anonymity in the 
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consensus process. Furthermore, we only utilized EPA titles during 
the	Delphi	process	rather	than	comprehensive	EPA	descriptions.42 
While we believe that the shared expertise of the panelists and 
the initial group drafting meeting that allowed for discussion, elab-
oration, and clarification of initially created EPAs led to a shared 
understanding	 of	 the	 EPAs	 involved	 in	 the	 Delphi	 process,	 it	 is	
possible that the absence of a full description could have created 
some	ambiguity.	Finally,	expert	responses	in	the	modified	Delphi	
process may not be truly independent, considering how involved 
EM experts may be on national groups regarding the expectations 
of MedEd fellowships.

CONCLUSIONS

We developed an outcomes framework list of 16 entrustable profes-
sional activities for emergency medicine medical education fellows. 
This is the first step in implementing competency- based assessment 
of medical education in medical education fellowships.
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